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Laboratory and Special Purpose Machine

for Pharmaceutical Development

With the LGS-120, SaintyCo offers a

compactor for use in the pharmaceutical industry, for

compacting preparations or active substances. With its

highly integrated design, the extremely compact size

and a throughput of up to 40 kg/hr., it is the best machine

available to advance into galenics. This machine

comes with integrated electrical compacting pressure

generation and control. Frequency inverters guarantee

precision roller drive.

It can be used for granulation of biological compounds and

active ingredients.

 Horizontal Feeding.

 Easy for Operation

 PLC Control.

LGS-120

LGS-120
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❶

❼

❶Touch screen

❷ Hopper for raw material

❸Housing for processing chamber

❹Transparent cover for processing chamber

❺Screw feeder unit

❻Compacting unit: press rollers

❼Nozzle for material discharge as flakes

❹❸

Features:

 Consistent separation between the material and equipment.

 cGMP design.

 Micro compacting unit for very small volumes of material.

 Integrated operating unit, designed as touch panel.

 Entirely made of medical grade stainless steel.

 All non-metallic materials made FDA-compliant.

 PLC automated.

❷

❻❺

LGS-120
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Technical Data LGS-120

Roller Diameter(mm) 120

Roller Width (mm) 35

Granularity (mm) 0.2-2.0

Throughput, Continuous

Operation(Kg/h)
40

Maximal Pressure Force (Bar) 160

Screw Feeder Rotating

Speed(Rpm)
20-80

Maximal Granulating Rotating

Speed（Rpm）
150

Maximal Roller Speed(Rpm) 18

Power(Kw) 4.5

Weight(Kg) 1200

Dimensions L×W×H (mm) 1110×1000×1700

LGS-120
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LGS-150 Roller Compactor is a self-developed equipment with

integration of the extrusion, pulverizing and granulating. The

fine powder could be reduced and the quality and output

increased by horizontal screw feeder, roller cooling and vacuum

exhaust system during pelletization, which will have the better

preparation for the subsequent tabletting and capsule filling. It

is widely applied in the pharmaceutical, food and chemical

industry.

LGS-150

LGS-150

ROLLER
COMPACTOR
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LGS-150

Granulating With Roller Compactors

Made By SaintyCo:

 Compacting Technology

The process philosophy of roller compaction is fairly simple. However, only the use of up-to-date processing

technology in combination with sophisticated control systems makes it possible to efficiently produce high

quality granular materials.

The quality of the finished granular material is strongly determined by the quality of the pellet (scab) from

the roller module. The determinant physical variable is homogeneity, i.e. the constant density of the

pellets.Neither the volumetric flow rate fed to the rollers via the worm nor the mass flow rate are constant,

which is due to inhomogeneity in the fed powder. Expansive measuring and control equipment is thus

required to turn the inconstant volumetric or mass flow rates into scab of constant density.

With the roller presses made by SaintyCo, there is a clear modular separation between the processing

stages of feeding and compaction. The feed worm (2) is merely designed to feed the powder to the press

rollers (3),and purposefully does not provide any pre-compaction.Rather, compaction of the product occurs

between the rollers. Owing to this separation, overlapping effects and physical interactions between the

modules are reduced.As a result, physical parameters influencing the process (material throughput, scab

density, throughput rate or similar) can be controlled with a repetitive accuracy.

 Granulating Technology

Granular materials are characterized by defined grain sizes, viz. the size of the grain varies between fixed

upper and lower limits (oversize material, undersize material). After molding in the compacting unit, the

pre-crushed (crushed) pellets are clearly larger than the upper tolerance limit of the final product. The

finished product is then produced through defined size reduction or granulation in the granulating unit.

Subsequent further processing of the finished granular material, for example in a tabletting plant, requires

tight tolerances for the grain. That is why the granulating unit of the RC-150 is provided as a two-stage

diagonal design version. Pre-granulation occurs in a first stage, and the second stage is designed as a fine

granulator.
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LGS-150

❹

❻

Features:
 Design of GMP

 High quality stainless steel construction

 Fully sealed operation condition

 Adjusted by inverter

 Compact structure, easy for cleaning and maintenance

 PLC control, POD display, easy operation

 Horizontal Feeding.

 Circulating Cooling.

 Two-grade Granulating.

❷

❺

❸

❶
❶Feeding hopper

❷Worm feed

❸Compacting unit: roll press

❹Pre-crushing

❺Two-stage granulating unit

❻Finished granular material
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Technical Data LGS-150

Roller Diameter(mm) 150

Roller Width (mm) 50

Granularity (mm) 0.2-2.0

Throughput, Continuous

Operation(Kg/h)
40-120

Maximal Pressure Force (Bar) 220

Screw Feeder Rotating

Speed(Rpm)
25-100

Maximal Granulating Rotating

Speed（Rpm）
200

Maximal Roller Speed(Rpm) 25

Power(Kw) 9

Weight(Kg) 1800

Dimensions L×W×H (mm) 1160×1180×1980

LGS-150
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LGS-200

LGS-200

RC-200 Roller Compactor is a self-developed equipment with

integration of the extrusion, pulverizing and granulating. The

fine powder could be reduced and the quality and output

increased by horizontal screw feeder, roller cooling and vacuum

exhaust system during pelletization, which will have the better

preparation for the subsequent tabletting and capsule filling. It

is widely applied in the pharmaceutical, food and chemical

industry.

ROLLER COMPACTORS
AND GRANULATORS
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❹

❻

❶Material feed

❷Feeding hopper

❸Feed screw system

❹Compacting unit: Roller Unit

❺Pre-crushing

❻Sampling

❼Two-stage granulating unit

❽Granule outlet

❽

❺

❶

LGS-200

❷

❼

Features:
 Design of GMP.

 High quality stainless steel construction.

 Fully sealed operation condition.

 Adjusted by inverter.

 Compact structure, easy for cleaning and maintenance.

 PLC control, POD display, easy operation.

 Horizontal Feeding.

 Circulating Cooling.

 Two-grade Granulating.

❸

Modular Design:

From the consumer’s point of view, porosity is the

most critical requirement of pharmaceutical

products. From the user‘s point of view, flexibility

is a decisive characteristic of a pharmaceutical

machine, specifically in a time

of ever tighter markets.

The RC-200 meets both requirements – defined

porosity of the final product, and flexible use of the

machine.

Due to its consistent modular design, the RC-200

can be dismantled practically without special tools.
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❶Vent canal

❷Feeding inlet

❸Connector for material level sensor

Paralleled Double Screw Feeding Device ❸

Rollers❹ (protective shroud removed) and

flake crusher❺ . Cantilever bearing design

of rollers for easy replacement or cleaning.

LGS-200

Two-stage granulating unit in diagonal

design ❼ (protective shroud removed).
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Technical Data LGS-200

Roller Diameter(mm) 200

Roller Width (mm) 75

Granularity (mm) 0.2-2.0

Throughput, Continuous

Operation(Kg/h)
80-260

Maximal Pressure Force (Bar) 220

Screw Feeder Rotating

Speed(Rpm)
25-100

Maximal Granulating Rotating

Speed（Rpm）
200

Maximal Roller Speed(Rpm) 28

Power(Kw) 9

Weight(Kg) 2000

Dimensions L×W×H (mm) 1210×1560×2200

LGS-200
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LGC-100

LGC-100

ROLLER
COMPACTOR

LGC-100 Roller Compactor is a self-developed equipment for

lab use on basis of foreign advanced technology. It features

compact structure, simple operation, easy cleaning and

maintenance and effective to test the parameter for the future

batch production. It can be widely utilized for pharmaceutical,

food and chemical industry.

 Vertical Feeding

 Easy For Operation

 PLC Control
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LGC-100

❶

❶PLC control system

❷Screw feeding module

❸Roller compacting device

❹Granulating device

❺Cover module

Features:

 Design of GMP

 High quality stainless steel construction

 Fully sealed operation condition

 Adjusted by inverter

 Compact structure, easy for cleaning and maintenance

 PLC control, POD display, easy operation

❺

❹

❸

❷
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❸

Working Principle:

 Working Principle

The powder material is fed into the compacting zone with two counter-rotating rollers via the screw feeder.

The rollers compact the powder into flakes, then enter the granulating device to be crushed and

granulated. In all the process, the material is processed in a seal system, which can ensure that the

material is clean and not contaminated.

 Screw Feeding Device

 Material is forced to be fed by screw then pre-compacted. The rotating speed of screw is adjustable.

 The scraping rod inside the screw feeder can effectively prevent the material adhering to the inner wall

of hopper.

 The screw feeding mechanism is easy to be dismantled.

 Different screw feeders can be chosen according to material properties.

❷

LGC-100

❶

❶Feed Hopper

❷Cone Bucket

❸Screw Rod

❹Compact Seal Module

❹
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Technical Data LGC-100

Roller Diameter(mm) 100

Roller Width (mm) 25

Granularity (mm) 0.2-2.0

Throughput, Continuous

Operation(Kg/h)
1-15

Maximal Pressure Force (Bar) 120

Screw Feeder Rotating

Speed(Rpm)
10-60

Maximal Granulating Rotating

Speed（Rpm）
200

Maximal Roller Speed(Rpm) 10

Power(Kw) 3

Weight(Kg) 800

Dimensions L×W×H (mm) 650×700×1760

LGC-100
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LGC-200

LGC-200

ROLLER COMPACTORS
AND GRANULATORS

Basing on the world advanced technology, RC-V200 Roller

Compactor features wide application, easy operation and

maintenance and reliable running with integration of the

extrusion, pulverizing and granulating. It can be widely utilized

in the preparation of tablet press and capsule filling for

pharmaceutical, food and chemical industry.
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❹
❸

LGC-200

❷
❶Screw feeding device

❷Touch screen module

❸Roller compacting device

❹Base module

❺Two-stage granulating device

Features:

 Design of GMP.

 High quality stainless steel construction.

 Fully sealed operation condition.

 Adjusted by inverter.

 Compact structure, easy for cleaning and maintenance.

 PLC control, POD display, easy operation.

 Vertical Feeding.

 Circulating Cooling.

 Two-grade Granulating.

❺

❶
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LGC-200

Working Principle:

 Working Principle

From the vertical feeding device, the powder material is fed into the compacting zone of the two

counter-rotating rollers. The rollers compact the powder into flakes, then which enter the two-stage

granulating device to be crushed and granulated. In all the process, the material is processed in the seal

system, which can ensure that the material is clean and not contaminated.

In the actual production, the automatic operation mode is adopted. After setting the pressure parameter,

the system can automatically adjust the screw feeding rotating speed by way of monitoring the gap

between the two rollers, guaranteeing the raw material to be fed uniformly, the thickness of flake uniform,

so as to get the qualified granules with stable quality and uniform particle size distribution.

 Two-stage Granulating Device

 Effectively reduce the fine powder content.

 Optional sieves for getting granule with different mesh size

 Gap between knife and sieve is adjustable.

 Compacting process and granulating process can be separated completely for either producing

granulate or flake.
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Technical Data LGC-200

Roller Diameter(mm) 200

Roller Width (mm) 50

Granularity (mm) 0.2-2.0

Throughput, Continuous

Operation(Kg/h)
30-100

Maximal Pressure Force (Bar) 120

Screw Feeder Rotating

Speed(Rpm)
20-120

Maximal Granulating Rotating

Speed（Rpm）
200

Maximal Roller Speed(Rpm) 16

Power(Kw) 8

Weight(Kg) 1800

Dimensions L×W×H (mm) 1400×1150×1950

LGC-200
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Examples of Granules

Applications

Produce granules, and to further process tablets or capsules, Life-Science products, flavours,instant powders,

or intense sweeteners.
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SaintyCo also offer:

Softgel Manufacturing Line

Capsule Printer

Capsule Counting Line

Cartoning Systems

Blister Packing Solutions
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